Public opinion surveys indicate that the local each class is less than 35 percent and all property property tax is the least popular of all taxes paid within each class is treated equally. The constiby Americans, yet in almost every state such a tution also establishes a State Board of Equaltax is levied for the support of local government ization "to examine the various county assessand/or public schools [1, p.2] . The major economic ments and to equalize, correct and adjust the argument against the property tax is its ineqsame as between the counties by increasing or uities -both vertical and horizontal. Several decreasing the aggregate assessed value of the studies have focused on the vertical equity of property or any class thereof' [6] . However, this property taxes in Oklahoma, [4, 5] but the quesboard has been virtually inoperative since the tion of horizontal equity remains unexplored.
1930's, when a statewide two mill levy was The research reported in this paper deals with dropped. In 1960, the board met and set a target the nature of horizontal inequities in the taxassessment ratio of 20 percent for all property, ation of rural land in Oklahoma and with the but failed to enforce this goal. Since then, impact of state-wide equalization on rural land assessment ratios within each county have been values.
established solely by the County Assessor who, as an elected official, generally seeks to reduce OKLAHOMA'S PROPERTY TAX SYSTEM assessment ratios by failing to reappraise property values in accordance with land market In Oklahoma, appraisal and assessment of trends. property values for the purposes of levying ad As a consequence, substantial horizontal invalorem taxes is the responsibility of county equities have developed in the Oklahoma propgovernments. The state collects no millage and erty tax system -both among classes of propexerts a minimum of control over the practices erty within counties (which is sanctioned by state of county assessors. The state's constitution stiplaw) and among counties for any given class of ulates that property must be assessed at no more property.4 As a result of the school funding than 35 percent of its appraisal value.2 Most system, providing amounts of state assistance counties levy maximum millage rates allowed necessary to bring revenue per ADA in each disby law. 3 The constitution further provides that trict up to a certain minimum level, taxpayers different classes of property may be assessed in counties with high assessments subsidize taxat different ratios so long as the assessment for payers in counties with lower ones. That is, the Assistant Professor, Oklahoma State University, Journal Article J-3046 of the Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station.
Property owned by public service, transportation and pipeline companies that operate in more than one county is appraised by the Ad Valorem Division of the Oklahoma Tax Commission. 2 The constitution was amended in 1972 to permit use value assessment. In 1974 the legislature mandated that all counties be reappraised on a use value basis by 1979. 3 For instance, counties are limited by the state constitution to no more than 10 mills and schools are limited to 35 mills for operating expenses. Practically all districts collect the maximum millage. Since an amendment to the constitution (which must be submitted to the voters) is required to adjust maximum millage rates, they will be considered constant throughout this study.
Inequitites also exist in the assessment of property within a given class in a given county [8, Table 4 ]. Horizontal inequities within counties will not be examined in this study.
lower the assessment ratio (and hence tax colincome counties more than on more affluent taxlections with a fixed millage), the higher is state payers, thereby further distorting the vertical support for public education. Therefore, a county inequities already present in the property tax with a low assessment ratio will have a net structure. 6 fiscal inflow which must be balanced with a net A second hypothesis that is often encountered outflow from the high assessment counties.
is that assessment ratios are higher in counties Recently a state representative from Tulsa with relatively low land prices. The reasoning county, which has the highest assessment ratio here is that land prices have increased more (i.e., fiscal outflow) in the state, brought suit rapidly for high priced land than for lower priced against the State Board of Equalization for not land, assessors tending to adjust all appraised performing their constitutional responsibilities.
values more or less uniformly accross the state. On April 21, 1975 the Oklahoma Supreme Court Consequently, it is expected that actual assessruled that the state board must begin equalizing ment ratios in those counties where land prices "on an annual and regular basis" at "a rate which have been bid up either for reasons of producis inherently and basically fair to all citizens." 5 tivity or location will be below those encountered The court further ruled that if the board fails in counties with low land prices. If this hypothto act, its members should be removed from office esis were verified, equalization would tend to for failure to perform their constitutional duties.
increase property tax burdens most rapidly in The board's membership includes the Govenor, those counties with high valued land. Most of Secretary of State, Attorney General and Presithe higher valued land in Oklahoma is found in dent of the State Board of Agriculture.
the counties surrounding Tulsa and Oklahoma City and in the heart of the wheat belt.
HORIZONTAL INEQUITIES IN ASSESSMENTS
A third hypothesis is that assessment ratios OF RURAL PROPERTY are lower in counties that are predominately rural. This argument is particularly forceful
Who will be advantaged and disadvantaged rural. This argument is particularly forceful
Who will be advantagedanddiwith regards to assessment of rural property, by equalization? Several hypotheses exist. None ith eas to at of rural property, have been empirically tested for Oklahoma. In s t p the following section three specific hypotheses owners increases as the degree of rurality in a will be formulated. An empirical test of each county increases. In addition to the political will be presented.
expectation of an inverse relationship between rurality and assessment ratios, there is also the Hypothesized Horizontal Inequities argument that public service costs are lower in rural counties than in congested areas. ThereOne hypothesis states that counties with low fore, assessors in rural counties may reduce the mean incomes tend to assess property at lower level of county revenue per dollar of property rates than counties with higher average income value below that found in more urban areas. levels. The reasoning behind this argument was Finally, since county expenditures tend to vary alluded to above. Since county assessors are with population and since there is more property elected officals, there are strong political presper capita in rural areas, assessments in rural sures in low income counties to reduce tax counties can be maintained at relatively lower burdens by lowering the assessment ratio. Conlevels. For these reasons it is expected that the versely, it is frequently argued that residents of assessment ratio and rurality will vary inhigh income counties support assessors who versely. If this hypothesis is accepted, it would maintain high assessment ratios such that public mean that statewide equalization of rural propsupport of schools and other services is adequate.
erty would tend to increase the tax burden in Thus it is hypothesized that income levels and rural counties of Oklahoma more than in the assessment ratios vary directly. The implication state's urban areas. of this hypothesis is that equalization would tend to increase the relative tax burden (property Test of the Hypotheses taxes as a percent of income) on taxpayers in low Each of the hypotheses relates the level of the assessment ratio to a socio-economic character-
The other assessment ratio is a value-assessistic of the county. These hypotheses are tested ment one. This ratio is equal to the per-acre using 1969 assessment ratios for rural land in assessed value of rural property in each county Oklahoma's 77 counties. Since differential asdivided by the per-acre market value of all land sessment practices are allowed in Oklahoma, the as reported in 1969 Census of Agriculture. 7 The analysis is limited to rural land. Two different three above hypotheses are tested by comparing assessment ratios will be used. The first, a salesmean assessment ratios for each quintile of the assessment ratio, was computed by the Oklavariables hypothesized to be related to the level homa Tax Commission for 1969 and based on of the assessment ratio. The results are sumproperty actually sold on the open market during marized in Table 1 . that year [7] . CAverage price of agricultural land from [10, Table 1 ], adjusted by ratio of rural property assessments, including improvements to rural property assessments excluding improvements [7] . dpercent of county population that is rural farm [11, Table 43 ].
Census data which report farm real estate values were corrected for non-land elements as described in the footnote to Table 1 . The land value data from the census [10, Table 1 ] is taken as a ratio of per acre assessed values of rural land excluding improvements [7] .
The most striking aspect of Table 1 data prethe level of local property taxes [3, 9, 13] . Consesented is the rather small difference between quently, the model below was developed and its assessment ratios in different quintiles. None of parameters estimated using OLS for 1969 Oklathese differences were found to be significant homa data with each of the 77 counties as an by Duncan's multiple range test. Moreover V=land value computed as in These results do not imply that there is little Table 1 . variation in assessment ratios. In fact, sales-Y = net farm income, equal to the assessment ratios for rural land in Oklahoma difference between the market vary from a low of 7.39 percent to a high of 20.62, value of agricultural commodwith a coefficient of variation of 22 percent. The ities sold [10, Table 4 ] and farm low and high value-assessment ratios are 6.08 production expenses [10, Table 5 ]. and 19.37 percent. Instead, these results show G= receipts from government farm that such variation is not related to income programs [10, Table 4 ]. levels, land prices or rurality. C = receipts from custom work, recIt may be concluded that while equalization of reational and other agricultural rural assessment ratios would certainly affect services [10 Table 4 ] property owners in those counties that have i a ieae f maintained low assessment ratios, equalization D = hihay ileae ro the out would not systematically affect taxpayers in C ity, whicher is shor Okl City, whichever is shorter.
counties with low rural farm incomes, low land se e et ti orrr S = sales-assessment ratio for rural prices or high degrees of rurality.
property [7] IMPACT OF EQUALIZATION OF PROPERTY VALUES Where applicable, all variables are measured on The previous section showed that equala per-acre basis and expressed in logarithms. All ization would not disadvantage property owners coefficients are statistically significant at the 5 in any of the particular classes of counties expected studied. A second general question that may be p t a studied. A second general question that may be direction. Standard errors of the coefficients are asked concerning the impact of equalization shown in parentheses below the estimates. what will happen to property taxes as a result of equalization? Since local changes in property Impact of Equalization taxes are capitalized into property values, a move toward equalization would tend to alter property Using the above model, the impact of equalvalues in Oklahoma. 8 In this section a rural land ization on property values and assessed values market model will be developed. It is capable of can be estimated easily by substituting constant estimating the impact of equalization on rural equalized values for S, the sales-assessment property values in Oklahoma.
ratio. For any given county, an increase in the assessment ratio (assuming millage rates reLand Value Model main constant) would imply higher property A model capable of predicting rural land taxes which would be capitalized into the value prices in Oklahoma was developed to estimate of land, resulting in a reduced value. The ultithe impact of equalization on property values. mate impact of equalization on assessed values Numerous studies have shown that rural land depends on the interplay between capitalization prices are dependent on the productive ability effect on land values and the change in assessof that land, its proximity to urban centers, and ment ratio. As the assessment ratio increases, value of land upon which that assessment is ized into land values, increasing the value of the made decreases, so assessed values increase less average acre by $5.46 or 4.11 percent. The aggrerapidly than assessment ratios.
gate effect is a gain in total property values of The impact of equalization assuming uniform almost $200 million for the entire state. The sales-assessment rates of both 9.75 and 20.0 effect of equalizing the sales-assessment ratio at percent are shown in Table 2 . The first rate (9.75 9.75 percent varies among counties from a percent) is the present average value-assessment reduction in property values by 8 percent to an ratio in the state-reflecting current practice, increase of 25 percent. Obviously, the greatest and the second (20 percent) is the target that was increase in property values accrues to property established by the State Equalization Board in i i owners in counties with the highest present its 1960 effort to equalize. The present mean sses n ti. The c ed efet of insalesassesmn rt fot i n assessment ratio. The combined effect of insales-assessment ratio for rural property in ksales-assessment ratio for rural property in creased land values and a reduction of 18.82 perOklahoma is 12.01 percent. Since the 9.75 perah ise pecrce in the 9 er cent in the average assessment ratio would result cent rate represents a decrease in the average in a decrease of 16.10 percent in total assessed assessment ratio, reduction in taxes is capitalvalues.
9 (1), not the same as the total appraised value from which assessed values are calculated.
If equalization were mandated at 20 percent, by the rural and land model in equation (1) . an average acre of rural land in Oklahoma would decrease in value by almost $20, or 15.81 percent. CONCLUSION This translates into a loss of property values of nearly three-quarters of a billion dollars for rural It is quite certain that some form of equalproperty owners in Oklahoma. The 66 percent ization of property tax assessment procedures in increase in the assessment ratio would cause an Oklahoma will occur. This study investigated the estimated 39 percent increase of assessed values, effects of equalization on rural property owners. In fact, the average rural taxpayer in Oklahoma Contrary to many expectations, results suggest would pay more than 39 percent in property taxes that equalization will not differentially affect if assessment ratios were fixed at 20%, appraisal those counties with relatively high land values, practices and millages remaining constant. The nor those counties with relatively low levels of tax paid by most rural tax payers would inrural family income, nor those counties with crease even more because of the fixed homerelatively high land values, nor those counties stead exemption of $1,000 on assessed values.
that are most rural. In fact, there appears to be For example, suppose a rural property is no systematic relationship between these varipresently assessed at $3,000. The taxpayer reables and existing assessment ratios. Conseceives a $1,000 homestead exemption and pays quently, an equalization program could be the millage on a net assessed value of $2,000.
implemented without producing any systematic If equalization causes a 39 percent increase in externalities. Therefore, the net equity gain of an assessed values, then assessed value of a $3,000 equalization program in Oklahoma is almost parcel becomes $4,170. After subtracting homecertain to be favorable. Similar equity gains stead exemption, the net assessed value of $3,170
should be expected in states with unequalized is more than 59 percent above the previous level.
property taxes. In other words, tax burdens will increase more Equalization will affect property values and rapidly than gross assessed values whenever assessed values in those counties that change equalization implies an increase of assessment their assessment ratios if appraised values and ratios.
millage rates remain constant. In 1969, salesThe impact of equalization at 20 percent assessment ratios on rural land varied from a would vary greatly among counties. Two Oklalow of 7.39 percent to a high of 20.62. Due to the homa counties presently assess rural property at range in existing assessment ratios, any equalirates slightly above 20 percent. In these cases, zation will substantially lower assessed values equalization at 20 percent would reduce total in high assessment counties, or increase assessed assessed values (and tax collections) and cause values in low assessment counties, or both. a slight increase in rural property values. These Property values will also be drastically affected, adjustments would all be 1 percent or less. At with the possibility of some land prices changing the other end of the spectrum, Major county has by as much as 25 percent as the impact of equalthe lowest sales-assessment ratio, 7.39 percent.
ized assessments is capitalized into land values. If appraisals and millage rates remained conIn those counties where the assessment ratio stant, reassessment at 20 percent would more increases, actual taxes paid by landowners will than double the gross assessed value in Major increase even more rapidly than assessed values, county. Net assessed values would increase even due to the fixed nature of the homestead exmore for the reasons cited above. The increased emption. In conclusion, it appears that equalproperty tax burden would be capitalized into ization will produce significant, but not systemland values, causing them to fall by more than atic changes in the horizontal equity of the prop-25 percent -according to estimates generated erty tax structure of Oklahoma.
